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Mark 12:28-34 

Understanding God’s Law 

 

Sometimes full and true understanding pivots on just one key point.  One famous 

example from the life of Luther is what we refer to it as his tower experience.  The 

pivotal point for him was in the verse from Romans 1 that says, In the gospel a 

righteousness of God is revealed…just as it is written, the righteous will live by 

faith.  Luther long heard the phrase the righteousness of God and could only think 

of God’s holiness by which he punished sinners like himself.  And he hated it.  And 

he hated the idea of Paul here that even the gospel revealed the wrath of God.  But 

then it happened.  He suddenly understood that Paul meant that God’s own 

righteousness is given as a gift by faith and in this way we live righteous before 

him.  It was that moment of clarity that led Luther to write that immediately he saw 

the whole of Scripture in a new light.  Understanding pivoting on one key aspect. 

 

You’ve probably experienced something similar, right?  Not as serious or important 

as what happened to Luther, but don’t movies and stories love to do this.  A big 

twist right at the end makes you have to go back over everything you’ve read and 

heard and reevaluate it with your new found understanding.  (Oh! Bruce Willis was 

dead the whole time!)  Sometimes full and true understanding pivots on just one 

key point.   

 

We find that the same is true for a full and a true understanding of God’s 

law…God’s commands…God’s expectations for his people.  All of it hinges on 

one key point…one key aspect that unlocks its true depths and gives God’s people 

the understanding.  This is the truth Jesus reminds us of today as we turn to the 

gospel from Mark 12. 

 

Mark 12 takes us to the last Tuesday of Jesus’ humbled earthly life….the Tuesday 

of Holy Week…just three days before his crucifixion.  We call it teaching Tuesday 

because Jesus spent much of day in the teaching in the temple courts.  And while 

much of what Scripture records of that day is Jesus criticizing his opponents and 

then those same opponents challenging him with one attempted trap after another, 

Mark tells us that at least one man there that day was impressed with Jesus.  Mark 

identifies him as one of the experts in the law…a group of religious scholars often 

listed with the Pharisees as Jesus’ challengers and a group whom Jesus himself 

included in the list of those who would kill him.  Now whether this man was the 

exception in the group (maybe like Nicodemus among the Pharisees) or just had a 

moment of temporary admiration for Jesus, we don’t know.  But he had been 

listening and he was impressed.  And as question after question was put to Jesus 

and as each was answered as deftly as the last, this man too had a question Jesus.  

But this one wasn’t a trap.  It wasn’t a challenge.  It was simply a genuine 

question…perhaps seeking understanding…or at least seeking confirmation about 

what was already understood…sort of like a student who knows the answer but 

asks the teacher anyway…just to make sure.  



 

He came to Jesus and asked Which commandment is the greatest of all?   Which, 

if you understand the climate of religious thought in Jesus time, was a pretty 

reasonable question.  There weren’t just the 10 commandments, which we make 

our kids memorize.  There were hundreds more…civil laws governing Jewish life 

with their fellow Israelites…ceremonial laws governing their worship life (when, 

where, how, what).  Jewish tradition holds that there are 613 commands to be 

precise.  Add onto that all the nitty gritty opinions of men like this, delving into the 

minutiae of how many steps can be taken on a Sabbath before you’ve “worked”, 

and it’s an understandable question.  So which one is the greatest?  Which is the 

most important?  

 

The answer Jesus gave impressed the man as much as his previous answers.  Jesus 

answered, The most important is: ‘Hear, O Israel, the Lord, our God, the Lord 

is one. You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your 

soul, with all your mind, and with all your strength.’ The second is this: ‘You 

shall love your neighbor as yourself.’ There is no other commandment greater 

than these.  The greatest…the most important commandment…is the one from 

which all others must flow.  There is only one God.  He has no competition and 

will tolerate no competition.  And so every single command of God hinges on love.  

It’s motivation…it’s purpose…it’s aim is love for the one true, and only God and 

love for the neighbors he has put in our lives to serve. 

 

If you want to understand God’s commands, Jesus tells us it all boils down to love.  

We can see that pretty easily when we think about the 10 commandments and ask 

(not, what is God keeping me from) but how is this showing love to another?  It’s 

loving to your parents and others in authority to offer obedience and honor rather 

than resistance.  It’s loving to not sleep with another’s spouse.  It’s even loving to 

your future spouse to not go around sleeping with any person you meet on the 

street.  It’s loving to not take from others but rather defend and protect their 

property.  And on and on.  You get the point, right?  Love is at the heart of 

everything God commands.  And if God commands it, then to obey is the way we 

show love to him.  Love is to be the aim and purpose of every act of obedience.  It 

must also be the driving force behind it.   

 

And expert’s response shows the importance of this Well said, teacher. You have 

spoken correctly …To love him with all your heart, with all your 

understanding, … etc. … is more important than all whole burnt offerings and 

sacrifices.”   

 

Let me explain that to you.  You see, if you forget why your doing what your doing 

and if you forget the aim of what your doing, sinful human hearts are all too quick 

to strip the foundation away, left with an empty shell of outward obedience which 

CONVINCES us we’re keeping God’s law when, in reality, we’re not. 

 

Take those very sacrifices the man mentioned.  The whole burnt offerings (which 

were offered every morning and every evening) on behalf of the nation, those were 



supposed to be a sign of the complete dedication of each Israelite to his God.  They 

were supposed to be a pledge to do the very thing God spoke in Deuteronomy 6 

which Jesus cited as the greatest commandment (love God with all your heart, soul, 

mind).  But what if the purpose and the motivation were removed?  And in its place 

came an arrogant pride that said, “to simply make the offering is enough.  I’ve done 

what God asked, he must be pleased with me.”  What if that in turn actually 

became the cover for a sinful attitude that said, “well, I’ve offered my sacrifices, I 

can do whatever pleases me”?  Then outwardly, the law was kept, but inwardly, 

there would be nothing but sin.   

 

Friends, to this very day our corrupt hearts are still struggling against this very 

same, sinful shell game…stripping the very foundation out of God’s law, keeping 

the outer shell and then convincing ourselves we’ve done what God expected.  We 

came to church so we check the box.  Never mind whether we actually listened to 

what was said or whether our hearts lashed out against it or whether 10 minutes 

later we were living in contradiction to it.  We gave an offering so we check the 

box.  Never mind how reluctant we felt about it or how disproportionate it was 

compared to the wealth we greedily kept a firm grasp on.  We stopped ourselves 

from lashing out in anger with words or fists so we check the box.  Never mind the 

hatred left to run rampant in our hearts.  You see, we do all these things and then 

regardless of their motivation or aim or purpose we actually tell ourselves we 

basically did what God wanted for the day.  Check, check, check.   

 

But if love for your God was not all consuming…if love for your God was not your 

reason for what you did…if love was only superficially shown to those around you, 

then that wasn’t obedience.  It was sin.   

 

To understand God’s law, both that expert in the law and Jesus himself agreed, it’s 

all about love.   

 

So what does one do with that proper understanding?  Well, pay attention to Jesus’ 

final words to the man.  Jesus evaluated his answer as wise.  But then he said 

something curious.  You are not far from the kingdom of God.  A compliment, 

to be sure…but not exactly a ringing affirmation.  Not far means: close, yes…but 

also not quite there yet.  Something else is missing. 

 

You see, understanding God’s law absolutely MUST have that foundational 

understanding…it’s all about love.  But if one walks away with that understanding 

to say, “ok, now I truly know what it means to obey God.  Get to it!”, then we’ve 

gained a proper understanding but set off for an impossible task.   

 

Sadly, human hearts are all too often convinced that’s the take away.  There’s 

famous televangelist woman who used to be a member of a Missouri Synod 

Lutheran church.  In one of her sermons she was just ripping on Lutherans.  She 

was just hammering Lutherans for their incessant, non-stop focus on what Jesus has 

done.  To great applause and cheering she emphatically stated, “I don’t need to 

keep being told I’m saved, I need to know how to get busy living!” 



 

To which I would ask her (if I could), really?  Is that really the problem?  The 

problem is you don’t know what you’re supposed to do?  Because it’s pretty 

simple.  Foundational, yes.  But simple.  Love God and love neighbor.  Be a 

faithful and loving spouse.  Be an obedient child.  Be selfless in your decisions.  

Worship God and learn from him.  Don’t harm others.  I can keep right on going.  It 

ain’t complicated.   

 

When you listen to Jesus, knowing WHAT to do isn’t the problem.  It's doing it that 

is.   

 

What that tv preacher must have never realized in her time in that Lutheran church 

is that we talk about what Jesus has done so much because it’s the only right way to 

understand God’s law.  It’s the only way to understand the full extent of the law, 

it’s actual fulfillment and what in the world we can do with it once we understand 

it.  Only through what Jesus has done. 

 

You see, to grasp Jesus’ summary of the law is to be “not far from the kingdom of 

God” if such a grasp moves one to cry out for mercy. For no matter which 

commandment I have kept outwardly, I have never kept it out of perfect love for 

God and perfect love for my neighbor. This true understanding of God’s law brings 

a depth to the expectations of God that I have never met and cannot escape. Lord, 

have mercy on us.   

 

Because then we see Jesus.  The one who has cried out for mercy will finds it in the 

very one expounding the depths of his expectations for us.  The one who gave the 

law and then gave himself in obedience for us and for our salvation.  Jesus came to 

fulfill the law which we could not…all the way down to its foundation…to its 

greatest extent…in it’s most important ways.  Always and only out of pure love.  

He obeyed the call to be Savior not just out of obligation but because of the perfect 

love he has for his heavenly Father…and because of the perfect love he has for 

sinners like you and me.  Never once were his actions empty shells of outward 

obedience cover a begrudging heart.  They were always and only moved by love.  

All the way to the cross where his love drove him to die for the loveless and give 

free forgiveness and righteousness to all who believe.   

 

Then you’ve reached the kingdom of God…in Christ.  Then (and only then) are 

you equipped to know what to do with this full understanding of God’s law.  

Knowing the one who gave the it and who saves from it we now WANT know how 

to please him in thanksgiving; And Jesus’ summary of the law tells us that, too.  

We love…from our hearts…compelled by his love…dedicated to the one true God 

and to those he’s given us as neighbors.   

 

  


